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Dear LaGuardia Students, 
Many of us will look back on the 2001-2002 academic 
year as one of great challenge. As a country and a College, 
we have faced the terrorist attack on our city. Many of us 
have lost friend and family; all of us stricken with grief. 
Yet in the midst of this tragedy, we came together as a 
community with a renewed sense of commitment to each 
other and to our world. 
Yearbooks are an opportunity for reflection and 
memories. I hope your memories of LaGuardia are ones of 
academic achievement in the context of new friends and 
expanded opportunities. 
Sincerely, 




















STRAIGH.T AND GAY ALLIANCE, 
LAGU ~RDIA COM MUNITY COLLEGE I CUNY 
















Graduations can be bittersweet, 
Reminding us of all that's come and gone: 
All our battles, whether lost or won, 
Days of bliss, and days we would delete. 
Underneath our pride there is the sense, 
Almost like a wound, of something past, 
The beauty of a time that cannot last, 
In which we shared the joys of innocence. 
Open vistas lie before our eyes; 
Now is the time for hopes and for goodbyes. 
Dear Graduates 
F or many people, obtaining an 
assocites degree seems like an easy task to 
do. The truth is that many of us had to 
struggle and work hard to get to this day. 
It has been my privilege to represent you as student body president. 
My experience at LaGuardia was the most rewarding and probably 
the most significant in my life so far. Today I am more ready and 
more determined than ever to go on and pursue my dreams of 
working together with my fellow graduates towards a better, 
brighter and more prosperous future. 
Furthermore, I realize that we are the generation that will take the 
lead in solving the world's most vexing problems. Therefore, we 
should arm ourselves with not only education but also a better un-
derstanding of each other and the world around us. We have the 
responsibility to become leaders instead of followers. 
Again, my fellow graduates congratulations. We have been well 
prepared to achieve great things, to be successful and make the 
future brighter. I wish you all the best. 
Sayed Faheem Sadat 
Student Government President 
The President, Faculty & Staff, and 
The Class of 2002 of 
LAGUARDIA COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
THE GTY UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK 
request the honor of your presence 
at the 
THE TWENTY-FOURTH OF SEPTEMBER 
Two THOUSAND Two 
TUESDAY MORNING at ELEVEN-THIRTY O'CLOCK 
"THE THEATER" 
Madison Square Garden 
Four Pennsylvania Plaza 















Ter a Abreu 
Vashti Achan 
MawuH Acolat e 
Keir tin Adam 
Cecilia da me 
Veima M. ddni 
Edity ddy 
Hari dhikari 

























Alii on Andino 
Mariuxi Andraca 
Luzette Andrews 
irihasina Andriami arivo 








Su ana Aree 
Ana Aria 
Yoriko Ari umi 
Gina Ar enie 
Md. A hraf 










Carolina Bati ta 
Olympia Batty 
Rod Carline B aubrun 
Loui M. B auduy 
Monica B I tran 
Con uelo B nitez 
Diana B nit z 
Shalia Ben on 
Liana B rgo 
Brikti B rh 
K nn th B rmud z 
Martha B mal 











Peggy A Buchanan 
Jean Paul Buckland 
Lorena Buitrago 
Martha Cabrera 
















MD ayemul Chowdhury 
Mohammed .M.LIlOJW •. lI 
Natela Chubinidze 
Sau Ling Chun 




















Jordania De Jesus 
Ofelia De Je us Jr. 
Michele De La Cruz 
Silva De La Cruz 
Ana De Los San tos 
Sorangel De Los 
Rochelle Denoon 

























L na Engli h 
Denny E paillat 






















































Patricia Good on 
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Taki ha Hubbard 
Tarn ha Hunter 
Linda Hurd 
Diana Hurtado 
Ameer Hu ain 
Eyden Hu ain 
Zahed Hu ain 
Dalila Iddir 
Marife Igle ia 
Vi ra I1dzova 
Razaki llup ju 






Mohammed I lam 










Robert Jame Jr 
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Ni on Kikirov 
MiHyangKim 









































y olandeA Magloire 
Tosha Mahabir 



















Eugene R. Mead 
Beata Meczkowski 
Maria L. Mejia 

















Velky Monte deOca 
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Kishon Moun ey 
Urszula Mucha 














Deni e Noel 
Elvira Nonaillada 
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Ro a E. Perez 
Santo Perez 
Kri hna Persaud 
Vickie Petit 
J a mine Philema 
Noele Phillips 
Donna Pickersgill 
Ken y Pierre 
Marie Ro e Laure Pierre 
Jacque Pierre - Loui 
Simkho Pinkhasov 
Veronica Pinnock 
Malgorzata Piotrow ka 
Sindy Pi coy a 
























N afiza Rasheed 
lfke Rawung 
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Mary A. Reid 
Adriana Reis 
Amelia Reye 





























Mary A. Reid 
Adriana Reis 
Amelia Reyes 












Odida C. Robert 
Lakeima Roberts 
Ionez Robinson 




















J ohana Rosas 
Denise Ross 
Dhananjoy Roy 
Lynette T. Rozario 
Xavier Sacia 
Sayed Faheem Sadat 
Marilyn Saenzdeviteri 
Norio Sagan 























Percy S rra 
Sara Sevillano 
K hitij Shah 









































































Maria A Valdez 
Scarlett Valdez 
Mirna Valverde 









Richard Vis carra 
Anita Wang 









Tim Choi Wong 
Janice Worrell 
Rocio Yanez 
Huseyin Ufuk Yedipinar 
Naomi Yoda 
J unko Yoneda 

















Jeannette Castellanos, Vincent Cousin, Gregory Faulkner, Edward Hollins, 
William Perera 
Graduate Photographs 
Living Image Photo 
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